
ADA:I1 CLAY J2ON PO~'JCLL

PL JWLLL: You know what the trouble frith that kind ob

books?(

Cr: %Tha t s that?

POv ;, LL: '1'lmes are movinm so fast that they're outdated.

icy the time thleT o tihrou~h the o mocess of nublication, whichis

usually six mofths, they're outdated, and Silverman really a.x

as _aalco~rn X says, he knowsx~x probably as much about the black

revolution as any; wh'ite man. dut heis books, I can t" l1 by the way
footnotes

nue pad me in thzere in / ,tira~ byr puttin; me in in footnoes,

ani othzer p-eople infootnotes, heo :s desperately tryin._ to rcublish

it, to try to u. date it.

3: I doni't C want this to be topical in thiat sense . I

wvant, many of the personali_ ties tnat .re wiaix a~vilr.ule nor, as

It were, ?^111 re'lui.n 1iym'ortar"!t, ?w~_: i tn vr;,ing ____ , altilOU )h

5Oil ilea: nalmes ,ill acc ear. SUS k x ti_s, 1t X74f x wo't be

thire : onths, before thre books' out, four, so things will chanp'e,

but at least thequality of personality will remain imoortant.

PUVJLLL: I think it's 301nF, to be a very explosive summer,)anzd so if it's out in three or four m.onths, gonna be

,;: '1e 11, the rnahazine will be out sooner of coursed, the

magazine will be out _____ ay I nlung ahead?

PUW LR-:: Yes sir.
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aq; On the telephone the o heyday', you said to me, that

You thought tha~t the old leadership by, and lar 'e, w~as finished, the

old line org anization leadersh ip was finishedi. Igo you m'ind exoandiniL

drat, :lease sir.

P ;] mILL: -Fell, _T tliins o~s rtost old ladies, in all n~overients,

they have rnot kept Hace w;ithr the times, as I said in tale sumlmer

centl , ± x let's trace the birth ofan idea. I t's born, it's

rar~.iaant radicalismi; it then becomles pro,;ressiveisrn, then becomes

liberalise,, then it becomnes moderate, then it becomes conse rvative,

tnen it becomes outrmoded, anti then it's sone. :end the old ldadership

la.s not brou; ,it fortha, new~ ideas, so the i deastheyl had, have now^ becorme

> -- outmoded.

W ihat do you concotve the function of -your organization,

Pu~rT1L: 'irst, I aio not belong; to iidi1. I saidthis

repeatedly. I have only :participated in one of its, reetin as, at the

;w ritten request of the chairman, ir. Landry of Chica- o, andc in the

letter hre lx. asked me to come and particin ate as "a consultant", so

as the ;;rand old :man of the black revolution, becuase I'll be sixty

years old. in four Years, and these are all kids in their twenties,

they' re very fewa in the thirties, even, I w;as thiere as a ee~e4 -

cee a x consultant, and I gave thern certain definite advice,

based on my years of experience, because I led the first successfull

no~rviolent campai~n amonst Nvegroes in the United '1ates, for 11 years,
t_.-o

from 193O,xa 19)41, and I quite in k~fx ' 41, because there were no

more c x worlds to conquer, al uiiea t, but don'
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don't mean that. vaow, we have new worlds to conquer. he northiern

school deseg~regation, the housing and the retraininr~ of older Aegeroes

for thisnew world, automation, and the training of our drop-outs and

MsrP# push-outs for employment, and upngrading, and political patronage

co:1OensuafO with the :Jo =;ro's belance of ow?"er, in the bi; ley electors 1

states.

,: In the nuestion of most revolutionatvx social cnianres,

in those situations, there is usually a drive toward centralization

of lealrshio.

OL'.I'iLL: bhat's correct.

) : Almost always happens. That has not inapnened tothis

p int.

Pu':bLi: I t's only onevear old . 1xs It's only one year

old. I think there's donna be a polarization . I tnini: that these

?oole who belonp;to a ACTi' may bed the catalytic agent in the oolarization.

Right now all we Y a hear a x among the demonstration leadosrs here,

i s a dissatisfaction, wvhich is not constructive, of the old leadership.

:how, with a catalytic agent such as AC'i', there might be oroduced a

o olarization k ak so we w^ill have the twiro poles. igicht now r we uo not

have thepoles. ,Jric x Severeid, by the waay, I have it over there,

commented in a column, that in the ;aiexgx rWegro revoltuion the fight

is not between the conse rvatives and the liberals, the fight is betw"reen

the liberals and the extremists.

q: W ell, how do you place a ACT in that spectrum?
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PO i1LL: As a cataly tic agent, a. group omkr

fumbling around , tryinr- to find somethingto hand; its hat on,

definitely stating beforethe press, in ' iashi;,;ton, tnat they wrere not

a. novi organization, they got word that we want to be a clearing'

hzouse. And I said -- wvht y ou should ix± do is to mlake your umlbrella

big enough to include everyone . And I pointed at A alcolm? X wnith whom

I disagree, x i x± cax ideolof ially, but wh-o I have great admiiration

for some of his iiisi hts.

ire has somle great insi 'nts .

nowvell; That's right, fivlat's righ t, I'rm ,:lad y ou said that.

I donl't a. ree w ith thte ilaclk 'usl _i -over.,ent, don't bolievein

s maation, so I did something -"1icn1 sou±lds ±x like semantics, before

the AC T. program, whichr they ate uo. I said -- let's don't fight

i'te°ation. I said, -- let's sto, the fi: ht. Let's 1iht i b x for

desegrep .t io'i, and Once w',e deSegre jtae, theni let eachl onle "O the Tray

tey way thley w ant to, the mlac« nationalists rant to g;o for seoaration,

let them _~o. I'm an inte-;rationist.

You mnai-.e talc s'.mar dis;tinctio.m. then between

into ~ration7 and equality.

?O hAiLL: Th'iat's righlt.

) : and enuatlity, ,you take as a prior condi ton

POJE11L: Dlesegregation now , then after that, let each one

Inldulge in the luxury of whatever nlhilosonhical point fo view tnrey have.
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: ut deal ri t e ?:latter of first, civil rights

aenroach, the t. i.P.C. apo roacol,

POii.L: . o, re're not even concerned ai b the civil ri;nts.

'1T'is is very irmoportant. If the Civil Rights mill is passed, in its

entirefty w"ithout any waterin' dowrn arpendrnents, i t would no taffect

tile black revolution in the Dorth one bit .

f :d: oould affect the south.

t 1'jLL: Itw~ould affect the south. You see, theblack

revolution is two-nroned. In the south it's middle class, and

Lpper class D e :roes, it's the preacher, the teacher, thestudent,

and they're fir'htinr: for the golf courses and tale sw rirnminFr ;pools,
and the restaurants ridght to vote.

and the hotels and the es-e- lee e. hose are toe tw:o priary

thrusts. hut w"hen you leave the south, where only one third of the

oeeroes nor lives, and come on into .ashin;ton, here youhave a\ revolution of the masses. .got toe classes. And that's the r~voltltion

a 4--around the country. Arnd that revolution is interested in schools,

housing, and ,jobs. And the Civil i= i.Kts Dill Twill not help that at all.

T: I tw-Till not clearly. In a direct way. gut

POUILLL: I twrill create a ciirmate. rill create a climate.

q; Yes, the climates is important. One muestionsabout

hs distinction oetween leadershin and masses in the Ik big northern

cities. This distinction leads to speculation as to how leadership

cal control, what's the relation of leadership to that kind of a

mass based movement.
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POWLLL: There is no leadershio/ rllheold line

and the new, that can control the masses. One of the shocking

statistics, is that if you take theso-called i3ig Six, ofthe

Ci~ril ights Organizations, they don't havebut 900,000 members.

S Andmany of those are white. So you have 19 million black peoople,

who are uncommitted by loyalty to thecivil rightsmovement.

' : T. 1hat is the probiem of leadership then, you have this

vast mass of people, many of them deprived and dissatisfied, and angry.

1hat's the problem of leadership there.

POYJhLL: The problem of leadership is as follows: I have

had '.ere in vashigton, two sumit meetinqs, they were not recorded by

the press, a 4 e -- a-P --- although it wras released to the press.

iere I think isthequichocst w ray to r-et into the heart of the masses,

and if I wasn't so extremely busy with this tremendous committee

I have, that nandles 40' of the domestic leg;islation in the United

States, I weuld do N 1 I asked the £3ureau of Census to give me the

names of national or ' aniztioiisoaa¢ that were black led, clack

membership, black financed. And they ,;ave it to me. t'hey grave me

t ne .iasons, thne lks, tie , the doctors, the lawayers,

tie national Assn. of Colored Tloren's Clubs, and alto'etiier thereare

51 in the Jureau of Census, national iaegro orv;anizatijons, totally

lie ro, total> ; financed by ilegroes, which had a membership x of

12,100,000. idow of course there are many duplications. The church

for instance, theianti st Church, the ti..f.L. cnurch, these have not yet

been b¢ouLnt into the black revolution on a organizational basis,

and that's hwere your miass is. So if someone could ever form a

council of negro orgazniations, they'd be getting right into the heart

of the black masses. 'This was tried by A. Philip Randolph years ago in
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Cnica'o, and: they found the f$ inational J1er;ro Cong ress, and the

commies took that over.

Q: Tw o things stem from that situation.

that you're describing. One is that wre knowa there isno soci al change

'.rit noutpowtier inuolved. 'That is the nature of the threat of this

ower. Poer ;jeans a threat. ;That is the naturo of this 'Dower and
it

te nature of' the threat: b i rnounts.

t..nLL: -- '~a- - e--Threat to w homl?

?: i'itreat to the status quo.

'Ot"JLL: Allri'ot, as I said in mry speech i n h arvard

-rida , aind at Indiana U'niversi ty last nonday,, the whrYi teran is

rif raid today. iie' a af'raid because all of' the intrurents of' conitainm.ent,

of containing; the Cerro in a second class status, hre had a cartel.

ae o onoroolized t hese. -e :eau a cartel, a monopoly, ____national

uardi, tyre policeD forca, electric cattle prods and the nunlerical

tsuperiorit-r. JAll of a dudden Airmin harn exploded. And the

"demonstrations began all over the country. And these demonstrations

\ based on~ the of nonviolence. rAnd 'iou cannot sbon nonviolence

writh violonco . '"o the w"hite nowrr structrue nowA stands aghast .

.4ondlrin;' .rinat to do, in the face of these kids rollinr° out in the

streets, these people marching,, w-ith nothing but x~dWx "'Jo shall overcome

Is o:re day . "

.That's is, the technique ofnonviolence is a decisive

factorin iJegro power.
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PO'WELL: The day the :iegrro changes from nonviolence

toxisck3 violence, he is finished, and thehlack revolution , has to

stare; all over amain. at some future date .

' n: owr there are some Negroes in responsible posit ion ,

even ____organizations, that profess nonviolence, w hich think:

_____ore other platform, w."hici speak of _____of violence.

'i'he threat of violence, has uncontained _____(WiAPh~ XSX HECORDLIG

IS COSiPLL'TSLY W JV~iiIivC~ -- S'JI 'CniLS 3ACK" 1 X /lWiJ "t+O51Ki i~'i

,L ,- 3-3/4 sm eed to 1-7/8 seed or some~rhere in betwaeen -- )

- ~ - :
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'< : Well, back to ourtopic of leadrship and the

centralizationof leadership, it's always true aoparently, that

any competition for powrer, or competition for oolicy, you atpcax find

the crisis of over-reaching, entering very soon. One person

promises more, offers more,, y , more andmore radical solutions.

This conforms to expectations as well as to personal , but

this carries dangers. ihow much danger do you see now.

powell: I don'tsee any danger of that at all, exopet

in the ranks of those self-proclaimed leadersb who are tr-ins;

to move un the ladder, by virture of these prorises, because tjey

haveno other method of moving up the ladder.

: dlow.a did you e e -- resoOnd to hev. alamison's

now well-adveritised statement, that the schools could be w !recked

if not conformin, to the tine tableof integration.

POTJLL: the schools could be wr rocked?

^a; Should be, the public schools should be destroyed if

they don'tconform to his time table of integration.

POWELL: Jell I don't subscribe tothat no mope than I

can subscribe to the wrhite segregationist destroyhing the public

school system ratherthan obey the Supreme Courtlecision.

: hey are prallel.

POWELL: Tl'hey are exactly parallel.
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. In the area of over-reach, flow what about bhe

f stall-in. Is that an over-reach clearly.

rPO;,ELL. Ydes, it's an overreach, butT :vas in favor of

the stall-in, not knourind° anythling about the techniques, nor the

orqani zation, w^hatsoever, because to ,le, any form of denonstation

t hiats nonviolent, necessarily quickens the th inl-ink; of people

in tine -Dower structure.

-1":ow, here's what I'n re -tt i nm at . In terms of

nonviolent tlem onst~a tions, is there a distinction betwveen the

leg;itimate and the illegitimate. ihat i s , thlose w-i Ua different

k~inds of social reference. r±at is, the stalls ____is one thin e,

Q ick etin;. or sittin;' i n or

'0., LL _o i don't thinlc there is any Xirk diff erence,

sa'._li no LirenYt'rce;, a; 3XT' o.;rm OrI O nonviolencs, '1:s its C2 effect

fe

. ii v~i11C° ilas anl Dffect too Of courSe .

PO',<Z3LL: Ydes, but I don't believe in it, because, I don't

iuclieve in violence totally, plot just <; a ,.e ro. T don't ocli ve

tnat violence has ever accomplished anyt~hin g, you're a historian,

and you know, that better than I do, that w.>ar anl violence does

not acconaolish any satis'actor;;y solution -- our civi 1 w"ar, our rro xid

-war, rmakcing_ the w<o rid safe for d;emocracyt and so forth, 'o I'm1

a ains 1. violence c ri od.

ell, un"rat about do lonstrations directed at specific

targets, and those that are merely expressions of dissatisfaction or
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an(;er. nonviolent .

PC JEsLL: I belive in dernosntations directed at soecific

tar ;ets, because whe 1n ;%ou izave dex°.onstations of just bitterness and

resentmentand .frustrations, Ttrith no oal in si iAt, then y ou're on the

e d-°e of so:etiiin- th at could turn into violence.

:: ell, this them is the distinction bet 'Teen the

stall-in 'zad no objectives. Just h,%ootheticallyj,______

-t nead no objettive____

(u:>?i Oil A DIT I+'L i i' >1.,W9 b , CO' i I - rbEGA )

b''. ':LLLL: i'he st all-in m had an objective to ic , altinou-nit

as I said, I never even r.et the leaders of the i~x stall-in, orobably

oa;1 to ,lashin'g'ton, never spoke to hima ;:yore thar 70 seconds. Tih e

stall-in thad an objective ine iointin" uo to people commn from all

e - tMe-aver the w.orld, all over thne United States, the , first, the

1 illy-write ooli cy ofthe'.lorlds P air itself, second, the se ;re~zation

aznd discri;mation polices in the bui ldin; of it; third, for instance,

t he A frican pavilion at the Ic] rld's H air, wras built entirely by white

labor. a x .Jo i'Je,;roes wrorked on that at all. In a cith where there

are 1,200,000 J1ep:roes and 800,000 Fuerto J~icans. So I think the

stall-in,- - } _______, I thouh, h t the Stall-in had an

objective inpointinp thatuD, . Tchat wc - --- was it for r~ . ;ow

i~f the leaders of the stall~i nx x didn't have that as their

tarp;et, then I say they ire re r ong.
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Q: Well, the pint I was getting at, is thedifferent

kind of social refernece, you see, that picketing of the AFrican

/ pavillion, the Fair itself is one thing, had a specific target.

The o ther refers to society in general, and can have serious

consequences.

powell: Yes, that's true.

Q: hat makes a real difference, doesn't it.

POWELL: Yes, it does make some what of a difference,

but I believe that anyone who goes into a demonstartion, must go into

t he demonstation with a view that there's life and death involved.

All you need is one trigger-happy policeman, and that's all, and

it's all over, we've had it happen.

Q: It's happened.

POWELL: Yes, the Student Nonviolent Group, XNI SNCC,

has had four workers killed in the south,

q; Oh, yes, tha ts the question where the demonstrator

himself takeshis risk, not the risk of a sort of innnocent person,

xhax in the alx ambulance, being waxxkx whirled away to the hospital,being
stag stopped on the road. That's the kid-e$---kind of risk.

POWELL: Yes.
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Q: Coming baek to something else, how much apathy

is there still ina place like Birmingham or a plce like Harlem.

POWEL: I can't speak for Birmingham, all I can speak

for is Harlem. I would say that the apathy in Harlem, was massive

until the Birmingham explosion. And now it recovered from its

e Ia& -a d--lethargy and indifference because they thought they were

s well off, they made all these gainsback in the 30s and ea y--early

4Os, and when the school demonstration was aka called first by

Galamison, the New York Times, in recording statistics, of the

school demonstration , pointed kx out thatin my district, central

Harlm, was 92% absent from the classrooms. Nearest to us was

Galamaison's district, 68%, Bedford S uie--S tuyvesant.

Q: What aboutthe question of Negro responsibility. Now

the white responsibility is clear at thispoint. There's no question

aboutthat, . What is the Negro's responsibility.

POWELL: I tklka--think the Negro responsibility is

different kakw than what you are probablyfRx thinking about.

The responsibility of the Negro is to quicken the white man's

responsibility into action.

Q: He has not other responsibilitlz than that?

POWELL: Notright now. This is atime of crisis, time

of emergency. That's his responsibility. All# this business about

fixing up your houses, and not spending money on luxury products,
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and geting a better education, all those things, right now, have

become secondary, because this is a time of crisis. This is the year

of decision, ad thereofre the normal responsibility of the Negro, the
CRISIS.

long range responsibility has to be waived now, for the present t±hI.

Q: Should the freshman in college suspend his studies?

POWELL: If necessary, yes, if necessary, yes. He has to

risk being kicked out of school, if necessa '9.

Q: That's something else, kicked out of school.

POWELL: Everybody got to take arest. For now.

Q: This thing of Dr. King's speech at Bridgeport a

few weeks ago, which after his ordinary aggressive line, I would

have to put that before it, whenyou say it, it hsxsounds differeh ,
he winds up, you see, with the -- not cast down your buckets where

you are, but if you are the street sweeper, you know,sweep that

street; if you are the nuclear physicist, do thatjob; that line.

As being a e -- a. e-#ike e + -se-e-o a necessary associate ,

respo n t - .ith the ras revolution.

POWELL: I don't believe A in that right now. As I say,

I repeat again, that all these normal responsibilities, all these
immediate.

responsibilities, must be waived in the face of the/crisis.

Q: S Well, suppose we are past the immediate crisis,

Suppose we assume the properdirection, at a speed to be acceptable.
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POWELL:
J T hen we come back to the responsibilties , that of the

normal responsibilities of any group of people in the wo rid.

Q: Doesn't that seem like an arbitrary distinction to you?

RRWYXX POWELL: No sire, nbt to me.

q; Here's ano ther idea to t oss around.

that segregation gives theadvantage ofthe disadvantage , b -a er# g--

very offen youprofit from thedisadvantage .

POWELL: Oh yes, surely. But that advantage, ifyou

travel through Negro communities, is not of such a significant nature,

that it should stand inthe way, just a few people here and there,

profit fromxk a.xDx it -- the Negro insurance company, although the

White insurance companies,are now using actuarial tables that give

Negroes ae- e--- te same as whites. The Negro undertaker, one of

the g wealthiest undertakeis in New York is a white firm, Walter

Cook, e* ey Rg--burying Negroes. The Negro ±x doctor, anyone who

will practice in the ghetto, whether theghetto is I talian, Jewish,

or Sutton Place, all these are ghettos, the ghetto to me is merely

a Place where t heguapax a group of people live, who basically are

of the same race. I dont consider a ghe tto necessarily a place

of Kiu9.slums. I consider Sutton Place, a ghetto.

Q: You mzu mean a gilded ghetto.

XAX POWEL:: fiat's right. So anyone that practices in those

areas, isbound to succeed in those areas. Succeelds by compulsion.



very goodrelationships wi th men from the south. People would be amazed
of thefences

on both sides/if they knew how well we got along. Because I know their

right now I have two orthree outstanding southern congressmen from the

deep hard core south, who are beggging k me to attack them, in public,

because they are afraid they might lose the primary.

Q: And you

POWELL:

scared to death because of Wallace.

Q: There's a line taken by James Baldwin and some other

Negro , thatthereal aim, one aim anyway,

of the Negkro revolution, is the moral regenerationof America.

POWEL: Correct. That's my view. My view changed at the

I xx Bandung conference. xxaxx Until the Bandung conference, I believe

that everything I had done, in xxx picketing in New York for llyears,

in beingthe first Negro in New York City, Council, in e eing-e-

authoring or co-authoring every civil rights bill, in the 8ongress,

I wote thefkx first F.E.P.C. 20 years ago, it's my RXX F.E.P.C. bill,

I wrote the on the whth wi thholding of funds, which is in the

F.E.P.C. bill, all of this, was for the good of Negroes. But when I came

back from the Bandung conference, a April 19, 1955, I said -- no, this

row is a fight to save America. The question of civil rights, the

qestion of all these demonbtrations is not gonna help the Negro, this

is to save the United States. Moral regeneraiton yes, moral regeneration

before theeyes ofthe world. And this is a qudbtion which is asked me

when I go to important interna tional conferences. I will be the chairman
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But the advantages of segregation for the Negro are rapidly fading.

Q: Without reference to kxt that

POWELL: The fact that the white people are g~Stbeginning

to open their doors of business, and employment, oh, it's one of the

threats to the whole society, the chain store isowipwipingk out the

small business man, white as well as black. Happening in Harlem.

Q: Dubois said long ago, that he noted the great

split between the pull of Negro tradition or even an African tradition,

as well as

as opposed to theimpulse ,xpats pulls toward the western

European American white society. That pull. This, for some Negkroes,

has created a very fundamental
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POWELL: I think that they African nations' attitude

toward the Negro

is

that the Negro in the United States of America, is moreconcerned

lth being an American with full rights than with preserving any

African culture that he doesn't know about,

Q: Forgetting AGrica, though, there is still the pull

fr some people, to the Negro Americanxsa±kx culture, as distinguished

from thewhite middle class world of outside.

POWELL: The Nigro never had any American culture.

The nearest thing you had to it, is something the whites have adopted

and that is the Negro spiritual, which is theonly original music

that America[ has ever produced. But there was not much Negro

culture, the church was different than the white church , but now

as the churches haveidgotten larger and wealtheir, theM a4e es--

ministers e~et4F--bettered edea e--educated -- you know, here is

a fact that's amazing, I'm sure you know about, very few people do.

There are more Negro young [ people inthe United STates out of a

population of 20 million, going to colleges and universi ties,

than all of the young people of England, out of a population of

56 mkx million.

Q: I didn't know that.

powell: I know it, very few people know it. It's a

statistic from the Bureau ofCensus, that'
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that's beeni running over there since 1960. It's amazing!

When I atxx read it, I was just so shocked. And

POWELL:

xqg This indicates the fact the Negro has a

responsibility, arl-prega e---and compared to England, indicates

a fact that he's interested in being an American, and the Negro

collegeis aed -- fading. The Negro press has come back because

it was almost on its last legs -- but tktx its circulation is up now

because it's theorgan ofprotest -- of therevolution. The Negro

church always will be eteFR---strong as it is because people

go to the church around the corner. But there are & lot of

whites going into fringe area churches, a lot of Negroes going into

whitechurches,AND CHUrches ±atag beginning to haveNegro clergymen

even, in mixed congregations.

Q: One town I know in Vermont -- is considering a Negro

clergyman.

POWELL: You know, I used to tutor the interracial

project in Vermont around 20 years ago, where at our own expense,

in my hhurch, we sent about 50 youngsters to Vermont, to areas where

they'd never even seen megroes, and then thefarmers there would take

them in as their guests for a two-week period, and in the Linter

time they would charger a bus, and 40 or 50 would come down and

spend a week-ened living in a Harlem apartment, .

Q: There is no Negro in fkti this township thatl'm

h lnking about. I suppose there's neveer been one there.



POWELL: They;re probably hble to hire him because

h1xxktkx he's better trained than , at a salary they would offer

bo somebdgy from Yale Divihity or Harvard Divinity.

in Ken tucky
Q: In the towne/where I was born, at one time, there

Was a Cornell doctor, a Ph. D., principal of the Negro school,

and a theprincipal of the whitexzhax school, I should way, was

semi-literate.

POWELL
PQW.R++ That's right, that's right, we have problems

like that in government here. Where we have supervisors , high

school graduates over men with bachelors and masters, one of the

things we're gigx fighting right now, the President's Committee.

ideal
Q: Myrdal saysinhis big book, that thettakxprogram

of the reconstruction of the south in the civil war, would havehad

these otherprovisions -- one, compensation to the now ex-slave holders,

forf their ex-slaves , their "property", two, expropriation of land,

but compensation to the ; three, land distributed to the

freedman, but notas lx gift; long term , supervised sales.

Plus move the population, taking a certain number of Negroes, and

resettling on public land. Do those things strike you as reasonable?

POWELL: They were in those days, because Myrdal is

apying that from what Queen Victoria did. When Queen Victoria

freed the e4see-slaves,she paid everyone, she got them land, and

the bitterness and the friction wasnot there.
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q; Well, it didn't happen here anyway. But you would

find no resistance to the idea.

POWELL: No, none whatsoever.

q; It's strange how often there's a vast emotional

resistance to this idea, on the part of both Negroes andwhite,

as fax condoning a moral wrong. I solating the moral question frm

any other context.

POWELL: Well, as Myrdal points out, it wasn't a moral

wrong only, it was an economic loss. And just like compensation now

to Israel for Jews that were murd ered.

been wo rked out between West Germany and Israel.

Q: xYBwx You don't

moral question out of context

YOu see itin terms of human economic te me and social context.

POWELL: That is correct.

Q: That's a big split along discussions of all kindsx,

isn't it.

POWELL: Yes it is. Now you take our manpower development

training act, which

END OF TAPE ONE.


